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1 »r/£SS WILLARD'S LATEST PHOTO. congratulated the shipmaster on his ac

hievement
“I think you did the right thing," he 

said.
Captain Bell and his 

crew have no doubt that the submarine 
went straight to the bottom of the 
Channel, thirty fathoms deep.

“We took off her periscope,” they say,
“and if she didn’t sink she would be 
bound to com4 to the surface, but there 
was no sign of her except a little oil on 
the water-"

The Thordis was proceeding slowly 
along the Channel towards Plymouth on 
Saturday morning when .the submarine 
was sighted.

“When we were eight or ten miles 
southwest by west of Beachy Head,” 
said Captain Bell, “the second matt re
ported that he saw a submarine to star
board. I rushed on deck, and saw her 
periscope on the starboard bow. The 
fact that she did not come up and show 
herself made me suspicious.

“I realised the danger we were in, and 
I called all hands on deck to be prepared 
I for an emergency. The boats were al-
r6--iy watched" the submarine cross our maet£r And CP?T.<* th? “***' Briti?h 
bow, and the next time I saw her was “““ STfiJS? 
pn our port beam, where she took up a I?ann<®', i?ear? i1 *or. *** 
position abreast of us. The periscope î me to4ay• when ^al?8a’ the ®dl" 
at times stood weU out of the wateri lt ‘«'■. made personal inquiry intotiie feat 
was reddish jn color, but I could not see of the Thord“-
whether it was copper or painted red; Shipping men are at a loss to under- 
I should think it would be four inches stand why the submarine wasted a tor- 
in diameter.” pedo on such a small craft. The theory

While the pirate wde on the port beam ’s advanced that she was really lying in 
of thé Thordis all the crew clustered on wa*t for transport vessels, and feared 
the deck saw the wake of a torpedo that the collier might put into port to 
speeding away from them towards the warning of her presence, 
abore. The Thordis appears to have suffered

Lord, she’s missed !” cried the çhlef practically no damage. She lies in Ply- 
engineer, George Veitch, who had come mouth Sound, a drab harmless' looking 
up from below to join his comrades. craft and the only visible mark of her 

The men expected to hear and feel “engagement” is a long scratch on her 
an explosion, and were ready to jump port stem.
into the boats at the instant of shock. After she has discharged at Saltash 
It was hard to realize that the submar- in a day or two the Admiralty officials 
ine, so near the Thordis that one could propose to have her dry-docked, when a 
nearly touch the periscope by leaning thorough examination will be made 
over the side, had actually missed. The Captain Bell attributes his escape from 
,torpedo had travelled right under the the torpedo to the rough weather and 
ship, and continued its flight on the the light draught of the Thordis. 
other side in the direction of the shore- “We only drew 12 ft. 6 ins. of water,”
Caotain’e Insniration be said, “and at the time of the attack
Captain s Inspiration We were plunging heavily. That must

Then Captain Bell had the inspiration ha*e br,n why the torpedo went right 
which has made him famous. under us.

“I knew that if I ported and threw 11 " not ,my firat experience in the 
my stem towards her I could have no ?Tar'_J was ™ the Scheldt as master of 
chance of getting away,” he said to me. the Thornaby during the bombardment 
“We can only do seven and a half knots ™ Antwerp. We had to dear and go to 
ip fine weather, and that is not of the Zeebrugge, and were the last ship to 
slightest use leave Ostend before the Germans

“The engines were still running, giv- Tb<‘y arrived the morning after we went, 
ing the ship some way, so I put my refugees to Calais,
helm hard over to starboard and we anc i was at that port when the Ger- 
crashed right on top of the periscope- mans tried to torpedo a hospital ship.

“We all heard and felt the hard crunch- Eve° whrn 1 was at my home in Red
ing of the collision. We knew we had ^ 1 was not out of the war area, for 
got her. She disappeared entirely." that was when the Germans 

That is the victory of a 280-ton coast “T"1-, baby-killing exposition to the 
steamer over a German submarine, "artlepools, Scarborough and Whitby.” 
Captain Bell believes that not only was

The Little Steamer Thordis Attack-1 **?e faan away, but that
. .ms heel crumpled the conning-tower,

ed m Chaneel, Captai» Swings Captain Bell had no idea that an 
IT A j in L n award of£l,169 from “Syren and Ship- 
Her Arouad aad Crushes Ucr- ping,” and others was awaiting the

man Under-Water Pirate r-—- i i _u'._ ._____ j
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t_Rapid Buying was done by 

The crowds that at
tended the

I

? "Your Grocer
sends out KING 
COLE, TEA confi- 
dent that it will 

m please. He has a
A positive assurance of its quality, in the guarantee 
Wb on every package-entire satisfaction or money ré
gi funded. There is no stronger guarantee of quality.

» "You'll like the flavor

officers and i<

IShoe Sale it'WÊ I ■ ■ j 4
AT

695 Main StreetjjP|
, Z/.vZ

on Saturday Evening
\

The bargains made the peo
ple want to buy everything 
in sight. One gentleman de
cided on a pair of Felt Slip
pers for his wife, then went 
to buy a pair of Boy’s Boots; 
coming bach; ' to where the 
Slippers had been, he 
nothing but the price sign, 
one man having bought the 
thirty pairs that were in the

Not Guilty. -
“Sam, I’m afraid that you are an idle 

fellow.”
“Idle? Not me, sah! Why, I gits my 

wife mo’ work dan she kin do, sah.”

Some time ago a quarrel took place at 
a fair down the country, and the cause 
of the quarrel was sentenced for man
slaughter. The doctor, however, gave 
evidence and showed that the victim’s 
skull was abnormally thin. The prisoner 
asked if he had anything to say for him
self, replied.

“No. ytir honor, but I would ask was 
that a skull for a man to go to a fair 
with?”

ni' '

Exporta of wlleat flour from the Unit
ed States dn the first two months of 
1916 were valued at $18,690,897, against 
$8,866,898 for the corresponding period 
last year.
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AXÜSZMENTS
w.l

lot. :

The Maritime Salvage Co. ' 
are certainly selling the Rus
sel Shoe stock at 695 Main 
street quickly. GEM-Big Feature Today!

l

TELLS HOW HE
New Heavyweight Boxing Champion of the Woricnas a private citizen.

SPORT NEWS OF living driven Hamburg Belle to a trot
ting record of 2.011-4, and John R. 
Gentry to a pacing record of 2.001-2, 
both world’s records.

came.
British Captain Drove His Ship 

For The PeriscopeATHLETICA DAY; HOME Wins Championship.
W. R. Applegarth defeated Jack Don

aldson, of Australia, in a 220 yard race 
in Salford, Eng, on Saturday for the 
world’s professional championship for 
that* distance, held by Donaldson. Ap- 
plegarth’s time was 22 1-4 seconds.

WE NICE MONEY PRIZE came on
h;

FOOTBALL. An excellent way to save gas is to 
remove the tip,*insert a piece of raw cot
ton in the pipe and replace the tip. This 
lessens the pressure and a more even and 
a softer light is obtained.

BASEBALL British Games.
London, April 11—Following are the 

results at yesterday’s football games: 
English League, First Division. 

Blackburn, 4; Tottenham, 1.
Bolton, 0; Newcastle, 0.
Bradford, 2; Aston Villa, 2. 
Manchester United, 1; Middlesboro, 0. 
Oldham, 3; Sheffield United, 0. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 8; Chelsea, 2. 
Sunderland, 1; Bradford City, 1.
West Bromwich, 1; Everton, 2. ’

Second Diviiion.

Arsenal, 8; Bury, 1.
Birmingham, 8j Grimsby, 0.
Clapton, 1; Preston, 1.
Derby, 1; Bristol, 0.
Fulham, 2; Glossop, 0.
Hull, 2; Leicester, 1.
Leeds, 4; Notts Forest, 0.
Lincoln, 1; Huddersfield, 1.
Stockport, 1; Barnsley, 2. >
Wolverhampton, 2; Blackpool, 0.

Southern League.

Northampton, 4; Gillingham, 0. 
Southampton, 4; Brighton, 2.
Reading, 0; Cardiff, 0. z
Croydon, 0; Excrter, 0.
Bristol, 1 ; Li ton, 0.
Millwall, 1; Portsmouth, 1.
Quéép’s Park Rangers, 4; Swindon, 2. 
South End, 2; Palace, 8.
Plymouth, 1; Westham, 0.
Watford, 1; Westham, ,0.

N " Federal League.
The following were the results in the 

Feleral League games on Saturday:
In Kansas City—Pittsburg 8, Kansas 

City 0. Batteries—Allen and O’Connor j 
Main, Packard and Easterly.

In Chicago—St. Louis 1, Chicago 8. 
Batteries—Plank and Hartley ; Hendrix 
and Wilson.

In Baltimore—Newark 7, Baltimore 6. 
Batteries—Falkenbürg and Huhn; Quinn, 

F Smith and Owens.
In Brooklyn—Buffalo 9, Brooklyn 18. 

Batteries—Bedient, Schultz, Ford and 
Blair; Seaton, Upham, Lafitte and Sim
on, Land.

BASEBALL

jf

\AMUSEMENTS * i

Bravo, captain ! Accept heartiest con
gratulations " to yourself and crew for 
splendid achievement.

Captain John W. Bell, master of the 
steamship Thordis, which is said to have 
rammed a German submarine off Beachy 
Head on Sunday morning, received this 
telegram from the delighted owners of 
tile vesesl. -

The tittle collier’s feat is described as 
follows in the ship’s log:—

At sea, February 28—About 9.80 
morning, while proceeding from Blyth 
towards Plymouth (Beach Head, bearing 
N. E. by Ë, distance eight to ten miles), 
obsel-ved periscope of submarine on star
board bow. Ordered all bands on deck 
In case of emergency. Then observed sub
marine pass across our bows to port 
beam, where it took up position thirty 
or forty yards off- Shortly after noticed 
wake of torpedo on starboard beam. Put 
helm hard over to starboard, and- ran 
over periscope, when I and crew heard 
and felt a crash under the bottom. Did 
not see submarine after, but saw oil 
floating on the water, 
voyage.

(Signed)

COMING! Wed. and Thors.
“SHERLOCK HOLMES" PATHE NEWS WEEKLY /

Containing Many Events of In
terest Today

Gem Orchestra

“CoL Heeza Liar"

i
as portrayed by Ford Sterling in 
one of Canon Doyle's best stories

flm

I “A STUDY IN SECRET’

EMPRESS l Grace Cunard supportingilTWO PENITENTS”Jackson A Slugger.
^Atlanta, Ga., April 10—Joe Jackson 

. .oved in Atlanta that he could slug 
, with his fists as well as with his war 

club, when he knocked out the sheriff 
of Greenville, S. C., who had been sent I 
here by Jackson’s wife to bring him to 
hil home town .on a personal charge.

Jackson told the story after a trip to 
Greenville alone to put up bond. Ar
rested by the sheriff, Jackson was ac
companying him peaceably to the station 
when the officer attempted to use hand
cuffs. The Cleveland ballplayer’s pro
test was enforced by stiff rights and 
lefts to the officer’s jaw, after which 

-Qlwkson fled. Jackson wired Manager 
Birmingham at Chattanooga that he 
would report on Thursday. It is report
ed that he has been fined nearly $1,000 
for various infringements of training 
rules.
RING

*A VITAGRAPH SPECIAL 
DRAMA

This is one of the special 
Vitagraph productions. An 
elusive feature.

Starts tiie First Installment of

IMPERIAL THEATRE“Runaway June” ex

in Two Parts
The wonderful serial by George 

Randolph Chester. It is a story 
of love, mystery and adventure in 
fifteen episodes. Every install
ment proves more subtle, more 
mysterious, more interesting than 
the preceding one. As the story 
develops, you will be more mysti
fied and more anxious to see the 
end. Don’t miss it!

HIS SUICIDE”li A Stupendous Drama of Life Near the Great 
Throne of All the Russian

A screamingly funny Lubin 
comedy with funny Mae Hotely 
in the lead.

.

MY OFFICIAL WIFE”Proceeded on Daring Flossie’s Loyalty 5 Acts —A Vitagraph MasterpieceW. J. BELL, Master..
JOHN PEGG, Mate,

Captain Bell told the writer how, In 
a heavy sea, he pulled his little coast
ing steamer right over the top of the 
German submarine, caused his craft full 
of coal to “sit down” forcibly on the pir
ate, and sent her to the bottom of the 
English Channel.

“I couldn’t get away from the sub
marine pirate, and we thought the ship 
was doomed, so I put the helm over to 
starboard, hoping to hit her before we 
were sunk ourselves.”

This was the simple explanation which 
he gave.

This roaring farce is a riot of 
fun. It’s real live comedy.Scottish League.

Morton, 2; Hearts, 0.
Celtic, 1; Aberdeen, 0.
St. Mirren, 0; Rangers, 2. 
Patrick, 1 ; Hamilton, 4.
Ayr, 0. Dundee, 0.
Airdrie, 8; Ratih Rovers, 8. 
Falkirk, 3; Kilmarnock, 2. 
Dumbarton, 1; Motherwill, 1. 
Hibernians, 6; Queens, 0.

-1 I
% CTAD Have Exceptionally Fine 

^ Western Feature Mon., Tee.
McCarthy Wins.

Tom McCarthy, a Montana heavy
weight, outfought Geo. Rodel, the Boer, 
in a ten round bout in Brooklyn on Sa
turday night. “THE TELL TALE HAND”

A THREE-REEL BRONCHO BILLY FEATURE.
thrilling western mystery story was produced in conjunction 

with the Ladies’ World Magazine. There is thrill upon thrill, gun plays, 
/• posse hunt, a terrific hand to hand struggle on madly racing steeds, a 
gripping story of a motherless girl who is wrongly accused, but finally 
wins the love and life that is her due. It is full of human emotion. G. 
M. Anderson is featured.

/TURF PONS LOSESEd. Geers Leading Dinner.
In recent years both Tommy Murphy 

•nd Walter Cox have succeeded in top
ping Ed Geers as the leading money win
ning reinsman on the Grand Circuit, 
but in point of giving fast records to 
trotters and pacers the “Silent man from 
Tennessee” still has a long lead on all 
the drivers in the world. John Splan, 
who won fame with the trotter Rams, 
started in the 2.10 list in 1888 when he 
drove the pacer Johnston in exactly 2.10, 
and one year later the extreme list for 
trotters was started, when Jay Eye See 
trotting in 2.10 was the champion for a 
day. There are now more than 2,000 
trotters and pacers with records of 2.10 
and better, and Qfeers, with 87 to his 
credit, leads the list as the best driver 
at both gaits.

It is singular, however, that Geers 
:ever rode a mile under two minutes, 

•although there are a total of eleven trot
ters and pacers in that list. The first 
time Geers ever rode a mile below 2.10 
was when Hal Pointer won in 2.09 8-4 
in 1890, and this was the fastest racing 
heat at that time. His first 2.10 trotter 
was the three-year-old filly Fantasy, 
2.08 8-4 in 1898.

No reinsman ever drove both a trot
ter and a pacer into the two minute list, 
but Alta McDonald of Albany, N. Y., 
nearly did so with the trotter Major 
Delmar, 1.69 8-4, and the pacer Dariel, 
2 001-4. The best pair to the credit of 
Ed Greers consists of Ess H. Kay, 
2.00 8-4 pacing, and The Harvester, 2.01, 
trotting, while W. J. Andrews ties him,

This

Admiral’s Tribute.
Later in the morning Admiral Sir 

George Egerton, commander-in-chief at 
Plymouth, sent for Captain Bell to hear 
about his experience at first hand. When 
the narartive was finished the admiral

IN FAST BOUT The Long end Short of Vaudeville
“Seth's Wood Pile” Camping With Indians

A dandy picture, showing the 
black-feet Indians in camp and on 
the warpath.

CLAUDE GOLDEN AND ETHEL KEATING
* Gingered Fun and Acrobatic DancingProkcs Winner of a Sensational j 

Match — Injures Hand in Last

One long, loud laugh. See how 
poor old Seth-gets his. XD. C, for the middleweight champion

ship of America. His opponent will 
have tq go some as they will be of the 
same weight.

' Jimmie Kane, a well known athletic 
promoter in the United States, of
ficiated as referee. His work was of 
stellar brand and was entirely satisfact
ory to both participants.

Prior to the main bout two well 
known local wrestlers, O’Toole and 

a fifteen minute prelimin- 
work called forth well mer-

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA — 10 MEN
Fall

Wed.— Dustin Famum in “Cameo Kirby” 
Friday— Jess Willard, the New Champion

Coming Tuesday NEXT:GAIETYThe wrestling enthusiasts present in 
the Opera House on Saturday evening 
who witnessed a bout between Jim 
Prokes of Lowell and Emil Pons of'
Boston, certainly had something worth 
while for their money. Never in the his
tory of the game in these parts did the I Brooks, gave 
fans see a faster and more spectacular | ary. Their ’ 
exhibition. It was a demonstration of ited applause. Neither had any advant- 
scientiflc wrestling, lightning footwork, age at the call of time so the referee

called the bout a draw.
Harry Ludecke received an ovation as 

he stepped in front of the footlights, af
ter the first fall in the main bout and 
challenged the winner. He said he had 
heard rumors of hard feeling against 
him owing to his recent connection with 
the police force, but he said he had not 
participated in any dirty work. He 
agreed to wrestle the winner within the 
next two weeks. At the conclusion of 
the match Prokes accepted the chal
lenge and said he would meet him as 
soon as arrangements were made.

•The Trey of Hearts"

“In Fear of His’Past”Twe
Reels

Majestic 
Feature

An unusually strong dramatic subject of unparalleled interest, grip
ping and intense throughout; vigorous and startling scenes, powerful 
situations, and a story that is exceptionally clever. ,

A rtIASMILE, i
A Laugh and a Tear

r
Spectacular Story of

the Seasplendid bridging and eel-like working 
out of holds. Prokes won by two 
straight falls, the first in 85 1-2 minutes 
with a full Nelson, and the second in 16 
minutes with a hammerlock.

Emil Pons, the young ’Bostonian, lost 
nothing by his failure to throw Prokes, 
as the latter was easily twenty pounds 
heavier than he was. He showed the 
fans just what a real lAutch looks like. 
His speed completely dumfounded the 
spectators and his gameness and aggres
siveness were features. Although pitted 
against a man much heavier than him
self he frequently had his opponent in 
dangerous holds. His strength for a 
light man was exceptional and, com-' 
bined with his cleverness and heady 
work, he gives promise of some day win
ning the middleweight championship of 
the world.

Jim Prokes is,also to be complimented 
on his showing. He was overweight, but 
nevertheless it cannot be denied that he 
is one of the cleverest men of his weight 
that ever struck these parts. If he could 
make 165 pounds and then meet Pons it 
would be a match well worth seeing.

Ppns is nursing a badly injured hand 
as a result of the bout. After seven 
minutes of wrestling he slipped on the 
wood outside the ring and hurt his 

-wrist. In the last fall he had three fing
ers dislocated and his wrist again in
jured. He expects to be in good condi
tion in a few days. In two weeks time 
he is booked to wrestle in Washington.

The Lucky Shot Charles Chaplin “THE TEST OF 
FLAME”-2 Parts

A real good wçstem 
drama with a story of 
heart-compelling in
terest, which teems 
with excitement.

In a Keystone com
edy called Recreation, 
he certainly is the 
funniest thing in pic
ture». Chas.

Chaplin
Thrilling Fire Scenes—
A Mighty uood Picture.

“THE SILENCE OF 
JOHN GORDON"

—A Beauty in Name 
end ThemeTONIGHT All This -IN—

THE JANITOR” \«« FRIDAY
“THE RUNAWAY 

FREIGHT”
at 8.15% WEEK Repeated Because We 

Have Been Asked To , j 
Do So, and We Know j 
You’ll Enjoy It !

I MATINEE WEDNESEAY and SATURDAY ONLY
A Positive 
Sensation<gilE>i

WILLARD’S KNOCKOUT BLOW❖
AND CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

A 2 Hours Program of Music, Mirth. Drama, Jollity, Dancing and GUIs
NO MORE INTERESTING THAN THIS ARRAY 
OF- V-AU DETILL I HITS AND PHOTO PLAYS❖

A Brilliant .Jewel In Novelty’s Crown
LOVE AND HAIGHT

Uhique in Nsme and Nature 
Delineators of Egyptian and Modem 

Dances----Some Surprise

And Here's Another One 
BOWEN AND BOWEN 

Bubbling Bits of Joyous 
Hits In Sons:. Dances 

and Music

Ï
Souvenir Chocolates at Wed. Matinee—Entire Change of Rrogrann Starting Thursday

ORCHESTRA - Reserved - - - 35c 
... 25c 
----- 25c

<►PRICES MATINEES
10c and

J DRESS CIRCLE “ 
1 ENTIRE BALCONY 

GALLERY.............
THE WORLD AT WAR--Mutual Weekly Presents Some Excellent Views. 
_______ A Delightful Thanhouser—"LUCY'S ELOPEMENT”❖3 THE?1 25c10c
THURSDAY--JOHN AND JESSIE POWERS--A FUNNY PAIR
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THE CAST: THE STORY:
Helene, a beautltul Nihilist induces 

Lennox, an American, to oloak her as hie 
wife, and arriving In Petrograd plots with 
the revolutionists against the life of the 
Czar Lennox ■ nod only discovers the 
purpose of his mysterious companion and 
though shocked with the disclosures la so 
fascinated by the woman that he lets the 
plot take its course. Helene, as the official 
wife of Lennox, enters the inner circle of 
nobility, close to the throne. The terrible 
deed falls to her lot and a grand ball oc
casion is the time chosen. Helene throws 
Lennox over for a Royal Guardsman for 
protection’s sake. Lennox drags her and 
he In turn Is dragged. The spy escapes 
with her new lover on a steam yacht A 
torpedo boat follows and sinks the yacht 
—A thrilling and realistic finale

Helene, the Spy - Clara Kimball Young 
Arthur Lennox, American

Harry T, Morey 
Laura, Wife of Lennox, / Rose K. Tapley 
Marguerite, Their Daughter

, Mary Anderson
Russian Chief of Police - L. Rogers Lytton 
Eugenie, the Police Spy - Eulalie Jensen 
Constantine Weletsky - Charles Wellesley 
Olgo, His Wife, - - 
Sacha. Their Nephew - - Earl Williams 
Sophia, Their Child - - Helen Connolley 

The Czar, Courtiers, Servants, 
Diplomats, Soldiers, Sailors,

Et Al.

- Louise Beandet

"The Yosemlte”
An interesting and 

■en t ertaining educa
tional subject which 
is sure to please.
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THE BOMBTHROWERS
AM AMERICAN DRAMA ?N 3 PARTS

9 Edwin August

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NON FI-SO-EASY
MAIM"IN CANAIm

^COOPERATIVE MOTION1 
PICTURED 
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